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ABSTRACT: The first step in understanding the dynamic
behaviour of any ground vehicle is to find its natural
frequencies. Dynamic response of railway coach is a critical
portion in the design of coach as well as to improve the ride
comfort of the passengers. The railway coach considered
for the current study is an Indian railways ICF sleeper
coach. Indian railway sleeper coaches typically consist of
two railway bogies, where the central distance of the C.G.
between the bogies is 14900mm. The geometric model of the
Coach along with its two bogies and other components is
built in Unigraphics Nx7.5 CAD package and is further
imported into Hypermesh and ANSYS to build the finite
element models of the bogie and coach. In this research
paper, free vibration analysis or eigenfrequency modal
analysis of the railway bogie as well as of the rail car body
is carried out using finite element method to extract the first
few modes of vibration under laden and unladen
conditions. Modal analysis of the coach model is carried out
in two stages, initially a single bogie is considered and later
the entire coach model along with its two bogies is analysed
using Block Lanczos method in ANSYS. The
eigenfrequencies extracted along with the corresponding
mode shapes of the bogie and coach models show that they
are in good agreement with that of the values of the Indian
railway coach observed in various standard articles.
KEYWORDS: Indian railway coach; Modal analysis; FE
model; ANSYS; Modeshapes; frequency ACRONYMS and
NOMENCLATURE:
ICF
Integrated Coach Factory
DOF Degree of Freedom
C.G
Centre of Gravity
I.INTRODUCTION
Railway transport is a means of conveyance of passengers
and goods by way of wheeled vehicles running on rail tracks.
In contrast to road transport, where vehicles merely run on a
prepared surface, rail vehicles are directionally guided by the
tracks they run on. Design and development of lighter and
faster rail vehicle with better ride comfort is the main
objective for rail dynamics engineers and researchers over the
past few decades. Thorough investigation of the passenger
car body interaction is essential to design a coach with better
ride comfort [Carlbom, 2000] , [Sharma,R.C. et al, 2014a,
2014b, Sharma, S.K. et al 2014], [Sharma and Kumar, 2014
], [Sharma,R.C., 2014], [Sharma, R.C.. et al, 2015a],
[Sharma, S.K. et al, 2015]. In general, coupled lateral and
vertical vibrations are transmitted to the passengers due to
track surface irregularities via the bogies and the car body.
The car body is not rigid, but it bends and twists from the
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excitation coming from the bogies. The railway coach
motion on the rails is a combination of vertical and lateral
motions. Natural frequencies and mode shapes for a chassis
structure were determined using finite element techniques
[Ali et al, 1970], [Kumar et al, 2012]. Dynamic behaviour of
chassis structure was analysed for the finite element model
of a diesel engine chassis and modal analysis was performed
for various boundary conditions using ANSYS software
[Jinzhu et al, 1988]. The dynamic interaction of the
vehicle/track system was analysed by assuming the vehicle
model as a rigid body subjected to a concentrated force, and
represented a bogie carrying half of the car body weight
[Abrahamsson and Nielson, 1992]. FE model of Indian
railway coach was idealized using combination, shell and
beam elements using HYPERMESH and ANSYS. Eigen
frequency analysis is carried out to extractfew natural modes
of vibration of the vehicle [Ramji et al, 2007], [Sharma et al,
2017a]. Eigen Frequency Modal analysis of the bogie model
using Block Lanczos method in ANSYS is carried out to
extract first few natural modes of vibration of the bogie.
Harmonic peaks in response to the sinusoidal excitation fed
at the wheels of the bogie are observed to be matching with
the natural frequencies obtained [Palli et al, 2015], [Palli and
Ramji, 2015], [Sharma & Kumar, 2016a, 2016a].
The primary and secondary hunting speeds of the railway
vehicle were determined to investigate the dynamic stability.
Critical parameters which influence the railway vehicle
dynamic stability were analysed [Sharma, 2011a], [Sharma,
2013a], [Sharma, 2013b], [Sharma et al, 2015c], [Dhingra et
al, 2015].A FE model was developed to simulate the steady
state dynamic interaction between vehicle and track for any
speed [Palli et al, 2014], [Sharma and Chaturvedi, 2016],
[Sharma,R.C. et al, 2017], [Sharma & Kumar, 2017]. Finite
element technique was used for analysis of bogie frame
under load conditions such as vertical loads, transverse
loads, self-weight of bogie frame, torque arm reaction loads
with the usage of spring, shell, rigid and gap elements [Sam
Paul et al, 2002]. Critical speed calculations were performed
for numerical model of a Pendolino train generated in
ADAMS/Rail using eigenvalue and transient analyses
[Gugliotta et al, 1997]. An eighteen DOF model is developed
to investigate coupled motion of driveline and the
tire/suspension assembly in order to attain vehicle body
longitudinal acceleration subject to engine excitations. Road
surface irregularities are simulated as a stationary random
process and further vertical acceleration of the vehicle body
were obtained by considering quarter-car model including
suspension/tire mechanisms and road input force. ISO
diagrams are utilized to compare RMS vertical and lateral
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accelerations of the car body with the fatigue-decreased
proficiency boundaries and to determine harmful frequency
regions [Neda, 2011] 28. The dynamic response of a
passenger vehicle in terms of acceleration and strain was
computed at all nodes by giving PSD of acceleration as input
to the tires of a passenger vehicle using random response
[Karuppaiah et al, 1999], [Karuppaiah et al, 2003]. Three
types of practically important imperfections in the
vehicle/track system were investigated [Li and Young,
2003],[Sharma and Kumar, 2017],[Sharma and Kumar,
2018a], [Sharma and Kumar, 2018b]. The rail corrugation
and wheel flat were assumed as sinusoidal functions. The ride
behaviour of the rail vehicle was studied by varying its one
parameter at a time in order to estimate its individual effect
on vertical and lateral ride [Sharma, 2011a], [Sharma,
2011b]. Coupled vertical-lateral mathematical model of an
Indian Railway General Sleeper coach using Lagrangian
dynamics and its motion has been studied 37. It was
concluded that in developing the mathematical model to
study vertical response, it would not be adequate to include
bounce; pitch and roll degrees of freedom of the components
but yaw and lateral degrees of freedom also need to be
considered [Sharma, 2012], [Sharma, 2016a], [Sharma,
2016b].
Literature reveals that various methodologies have been
adopted by researchers across globe in the study of dynamic
behaviour of the railway coach and bogie/chassis. Finite
element analysis is used for the study of railway coach and
bogie as well as to analyse its dynamic response. FE software
has been found vital in performing dynamic analysis and also
finding the natural frequencies of the vehicle under operating
conditions.
II.
OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF WORK
Eigen frequency modal analyses conducted on an Indian
Railway coach in two stages. Initially, the first few natural
frequencies of a 6 Ton ICF bogie are obtained under unladen
and laden conditions as explained in the paper of the authors
[Palli&Ramji, 2015]. Further, natural frequencies of the ICF
coach with 52 Tons weight are obtained in modal analysis.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 1 provides
introduction and review of literature on vehicle dynamics and
railway coach. Section 3 presents the details of methodology
for design and modelling of railway coach and bogie.
Sections 4 and 5 give the descriptions of modal analysis
results of bogie and coach respectively, and finally
conclusions from present work are drawn in section 6.
III. MODELING OF RAILWAY COACH
The railway coach consists of a car body supported by two
bogies one each at front and rear ends. Bolsters are the
intermediate members between the car body and each bogie
frame which are connected to the car body through a central
pivot and side bearers. The body bolster is welded to the
coach body whereas the bogie bolster is a free floating
member which takes the entire load of the coach through the
body bolster. The body bolster transfers the dead weight of
the coach body to the bogie frame [Sharma, 2014]. The bogie
frame supports the weight of the car body through a
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secondary suspension located between the car body and the
bogie frame. The load taken by the secondarysuspensions of
the bogie frame is in turn transferred to the primary
suspensions at the wheels of the bogie. In passenger vehicles,
each bogie usually consists of twowheel axle sets that are
connected throughthe primary suspension to the bogie frame.
Additionally, wheels of bogie are usually tapered or profiled
to provide a self centering action as the axle traverses along
the track.
3.1 Geometric Modeling of Coach
The coach model has been built in such a way that initially
the bogie is modelled and then the car body shell, trough
floor, under frame, end wall and other significant members
together with the body bolster are modelled using
appropriate part modelling commands in UNIGRAPHICS
NX7.5 and saved as a part model. Further the car body part
model and two instances of bogie part model are assembled
using the assembling constraints in NX 7.5 to develop the
geometric model of the coach. Geometric model of the
Indian Railway 6 Ton ICF bogie as shown in Fig.1.
Assumptions in Geometric Modelling of Bogie:
 Geometric features which are insignificant from
load bearing point of view are suppressed.

 The curvature of the bogie frame where crosssection changes takes place is neglected.

 Bogie frame, wheel set, axle set and bogie bolster
are modelled and remaining components are
neglected.

Fig.1: Geometric Model of ICF Bogie
Present study is concentrated on the dynamic behaviour of
the coach as a whole; hence the following assumptions have
been made in developing the geometric model of the coach.
 Coach interior features such as berths, electric
equipment and other aesthetic components are ignored.

 Shell is treated as thin walled hollow girder, and hence
thin surface is used to model external and internal walls
around the members of the shell such as sole bars, cant
rails, stanchions and between the window panels.

 As the body bolster is a welded member between the
bogie bolster and the bottom surface of the trough floor
of the coach, two thin solid blocks of a vertical height
of 70 mm, which is equal to the clearance distance
between the bogie and coach are modelled to connect
the car body and the bogies at the front and rear end.

 The over buffer length of coach is ignored in modelling
and only over body length of coach is only considered.
The geometric model of the Indian railway ICF
coach[IRCAMT] built in Unigraphics NX7.5 is shown in
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fig.2.

Fig.2: Geometric Model of Railway Coach
3.2 Finite Element Modelling of Railway Coach
Finite element analysis has been carried out for the coach
model in two stages. In the first stage, geometric model of
bogie developed in UNIGRAPHICS NX7.5 is exported to
ANSYS in parasolid format. Primary and secondary
suspensions modelled in geometric model have been replaced
with spring elements using COMBIN14. Fig. 3 represents the
finite element model generated after tetrahedral meshing
using SOLID92 elements in ANSYS.
In the second stage, geometric model of the ICF railway
coach developed in UNIGRAPHICS NX7.5 is exported to
HYPERMESH 10 in parasolid format to develop the finite
element model of the coach for carrying out the required
analyses. Since the geometric model of the railway coach is a
complex assembly to obtain its mesh, HYPERMESH is
preferred due to its faster computing ability and also due to
the interoperability between HYPERMESH and ANSYS in
terms of element types and file extensions. The meshed coach
model in HYPERMESH 10 is further exported to ANSYS
12.1 Mechanical APDL in cardscan database format.

Fig.2: FE Model of ICF Bogie
Assumptions in Finite Element Modelling of Bogie:



The Primary and Secondary suspensions are modelled
as linear spring elements in the FE Model.
 As majority of the material in the bogie body is steel,
material properties of steel are considered entirely for
the element types used in the FE Model of the Bogie.
Various constants considered for Primary and Secondary
suspension stiffness and damping have been taken from the
Indian Railways maintenance manual of BG coaches and
tabulated in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. The material
properties considered for different bogie components of steel
are tabulated in Table 3.
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Table 1: Stiffness values
Parameter Value
Parameter Name
(N/m)
Primary spring vertical stiffness
6
1.077 * 10
between wheel and bogie frame
(Kpz)
Primary spring lateral Stiffness
6
23 * 10
between wheel and bogie frame
(Kpy)
Secondary spring vertical stiffness
6
1.695 * 10
between bogie frame and bolster
(Ksz)
Secondary spring lateral stiffness
6
0.4648 * 10
between bogie frame and bolster
(Ksy)
Table 2: Damping Coefficients
Parameter Value
Parameter Name
(N-s/m)
Primary spring vertical damping
6
0.082 * 10
between wheel and bogie frame
(Cpz)
Primary spring lateral damping
6
1 * 10
between wheel and bogie frame
(Cpy)
Secondary spring vertical
6
0.118 * 10
damping between bogie frame
and bolster (Csz)
Secondary spring lateral damping
6
2 * 10
between bogie frame and bolster
(Csy)
Table 3: Material properties of steel
Density
Young’s Modulus
Property
ñ(Kg/m
2
3
m)
E(N/mm )
Value
7.85e-9
2.0e5

Poisson
’s Ratio
(õ)
0.3

The idealization of railway coach is done by considering car
body shell with various channel sections, trough floor with
cross beams, body bolsters on front and rear ends, and two
bogie assemblies on either ends where as remaining parts are
neglected.
Assumptions in Finite Element modelling of Coach:
 The major portion of the car body is the shell and hence
the hollow shelled structure is considered without any
 interior elements.
 Constraint equations with line elements have been used
to account for the stiffness between the body bolsters and
car body.
To discretise the solid components of the coach like
body bolster, bogie frame, bogie bolster and wheel axle sets
SOLID 45 element type has been used in HYPERMESH 10.
The coach shell with the channels such as sole bars, stanchions
etc. are meshed using SHELL 63 in HYPERMESH 10. The
suspensions between the car body of the coach and the bolsters
are defined using the line element type COMBIN14. The
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discretised railway coach model along with the defined
suspensions and element types is shown in fig. 4.
Mode
No.
2
3
9
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Table 5: Natural frequencies of coach
Natural
Natuarl Frequency
Frequency for
for Unladen
laden condition
condition (Hz)
(Hz)
0.6158
0.5826
0.6894
0.6539
3.33
2.272

Shape
Bounce
Pitch
Roll

Fig.4: Finite Element Model of the Railway Coach
COACH MODAL ANALYSIS RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
In any dynamic analysis the eigenvalue free vibration
analysis is performed to understand how it behaves when it is
just disturbed momentarily and then left to oscillate freely
under its self-weight. The Block Lanczos eigenvalue solver in
ANSYS is used to predict the natural modes of vibration.
This method computes first few natural frequencies and mode
shapes for large and symmetric structures efficiently. The
first few natural frequencies for the hypothetical unladen
(without passenger load) condition and laden (with passenger
load lumped at center of gravity of the bogie) condition are
extracted. The key modes and their corresponding natural
frequencies are tabulated in Table 4.The natural frequencies
and modeshapes of an Indian Railway ICF bogie are
extracted by using free vibration analysis .
Table 4: Natural frequencies of bogie
Mo Frequency for
Frequency for
de
Unladen condition laden condition
Shape
No. (Hz)
(Hz)
4
0.5463
0.5414
Roll
Bounc
5
7.6805
7.6794
e
8
13.012
13.145
Pitch
9
23.344
23.959
Twist
The natural frequencies and mode shapes of an Indian
Railway ICF coach are extracted by using free vibration
analysis. The Block Lanczos eigenvalue solver in ANSYS is
used to predict the natural modes of vibration. Block Lanczos
method is used as this method computes first few natural
frequencies and mode shapes for large and symmetric
structures efficiently. The first few eigen natural frequencies
for unladen (without passenger load) condition and laden
(with passenger load lumped at center of gravity of the
coach) condition are extracted and are tabulated as shown in
Table 5. The initial mode on the car body is observed to be a
rigid body mode and is neglected. Further the bounce mode
of the coach is observed to be at 0.6158 Hz in unladen
condition and 0.5826 Hz in laden condition. The pitch mode
is observed to be at 0.6894 Hz in unladen condition and
0.6539 Hz in laden condition. The roll mode is observed to
be at 3.33 Hz in unladen condition and 2.272 Hz in laden
condition. The respective mode shapes of the coach under
unladen and laden conditions are shown from Fig.5 to Fig.10.
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Fig.5: Bounce Mode of ICF Coach (Unladen)

Fig.6: Bounce Mode of ICF Coach (laden)

Fig.7: Pitch Mode of ICF Coach (Unladen)

Fig.8: Pitch Mode of ICF Coach (laden)
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[1]

[2]

Fig.9: Roll Mode of ICF Coach (Unladen)

[3]

[4]

[5]

Fig.10: Roll Mode of ICF Coach (laden)
It is also observed that the obtained natural frequencies for
the FE model of the Indian railway ICF coach matches well
with the natural frequencies in the research work carried out
in paper of Indian context. The comparative values of the
eigenfrequencies for the FE model in ANSYS with the same
of the Indian context literature are shown in Table 6.
Table 6: Comparison of natural frequencies of coach model
Simulated
Natural
Simulated
eigen
Frequency as
eigen Natural
Natural
Mode
per Literature
Frequency
Frequency
in Indian
Unladen case
Laden case
context (Hz)
(Hz)
(Hz)
Bounce 0.65
0.6158
0.5826
Pitch
0.69
0.6894
0.6539
Roll
3.15
3.33
2.272
V.
CONCLUSIONS
From the modal analysis of the railway coach it can be
concluded that for both unladen and laden conditions the
coach attains similar predominant values of natural
frequencies and mode shapes. This means passenger load has
less significance on the natural frequencies and modes of the
ICF coach. These modes are bounce, pitch and roll modes
respectively which influence the dynamic behaviour of the
coach in the case of free as well as forced vibration. It can
also be concluded that the eigenfrequency values obtained for
the coach model are more realistic and in line with that of
Indian context literature rather than that of the hypothetical
cases of bogie model under unladen and laden conditions.
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